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MULTIPLE RECOVERIES OF EVENING GROSBEAK Ai.l\fD AMERICAN GOLDFINCH 
By Kathleen S. Anderson and Eleanor A. Sabin 

Multiple racoYeries of an individual bird are uncommon enoagh to be 
worthy of record. 

In checking the banding records and recoveries of oirds banded by 
the late Elizabeth F. Romaine of Middleboro, Massachusetts t,,10 such 
recoveries have appeared. 

An. adult female Evening Grosbeak (Hesperiphona Vespertins.), #62-134006, 
banded i n North Middleboro on 13 January 1963, was reporte~ as h~ving been 
trapped and rel ea sed at Enfield, Maine on_8 May 1964, On ~l April 1?69 the 
bir d was found injured and subse que ntly died at Brevard, North ?arolina. 
This grosbeak would have been at least 6½ years of age at the time of 
death. 

An adult male A.~erican Goldfinch (Spinus Tristis) /.~102-94271, banded 
in North Middleboro on 29 April 1963, had not done as much traveling, if 
the recoveries are indicative of maximum wandering (which they probably 
are not), The bird was trapped in South Hingham on 9 December 1968 and 
found dead six months later in Fairhaven on 28 May 1969, All of these 
towns are in southeastern Massachusetts, 19 and 22 miles from Middleboro, 
respectively, and the two recoveries were 40 miles apart. 

Both of these second recoveries were made after the death of Mrs. 
Romaine and wo·a.ld have been undetected had not her rec-:irds remained intact 
an:i recoveries continued to accumulate. The Manomet Bird Observatory has 
been made the repository of the banding records of two deceased Massachusetts 
ba.nders, Mrs. Romaine and Kurt R. Groote of Walpole. In the fL1t1~e the 
Observatory will he ri.otified by the Banding Office of any recove:ies of 
birds oanded by these individuals so that their records may remain complete 
and available to interested researchers. 

William Pepper's 1958 article, 11It's Later Than You Think 11 (EBBA News, 
21(5):84-85), raised the question of what should be done with the re~ords 
of persons no longer banding. Deposition at the nearest permanent Bird 
Observatory would seem to be one solution. Unfortunately, (unlike Great 
Britain with 22 observatories and a dozen or more Field St udy Centers) 
North ~erica has only three observatories. These are all less than six 
years old and are the Long Point Bird Obser17atory in Ontario, the Pain~ 
Reyes Bird Observatory in California and the Manomet Bird Observatory in 
Massachusetts. Space, funds and available staff are problems at all three 
obser17atories but, we hope, not insoluble problems. 

(This manuscript is Contribution #2 of the Manomet Bird Observatory) 
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HUMMINGBIRD NOTES 
By Mabel Gillespie 

Duri ng a few brief winter seasons I have been able to engage in a 
study of a presumably rather stable wintering population on a dairy 
ranch some ten mil es south of San Luis Obispo, California. The mot!ler 
of the rancher lives in a bungalow on a steep slope abo-.e the barns and 
ponds beyond which were grassy slopes where the cattle grazed. 111:rs M. 
always rad quantities of bird feed on the terrace by her house which was 
shaded by live oaks and an im.nense Monterey pine. Counting the ducks on 
the ponds, the red-winged blackbirds and swallows which never came. quite 
to the terrace, turkey vultures and red-tailed hawks soaring over the 
pastures, I have counted nearly fifty species of birds on or about the 
terrace, 

I had been eager to try banding there, but since it would be necessary 
to use nets I had been hesitant about asking permission to use them, 
Finally, however, Mr. M. herself urged me to undertake the project, and 
in 1966 I operated three nets five times for periods varying from four to 
six hours. It has been possible to continue this study in 1967, 1968, and 
1970. The results have seemed worthwhile, but it is not an over-all 
8.lillffiary that I now wish to present, but an incident involving hummingbirds. 
And before I present my experiences with two species of these little jewels, 
I will quote a bit from G. Brooke Worth's!, Naturalist in Trihidad which 
was reviewed in this publication recently. 

Dr. Worth wrote: 11We had to spend part of our time extricating humming
birds from net meshes. Sometimes they gave us more trouble than larger 
birds, owing to their lodging halfway through a mesh that could have 
engaged no more than a head or leg of a tanager." The hummers were marked 
by snipping half an inch from the outermost primary feather on the right 
sied, then the next wing primary in a following bird, and so on until 
starting on the left side. 

11Each ground net set up ••• as I expanded my program, initially caught 
more hummingbirds than later on. And it was several months after I began 
to wing clip them before a single idiot Hairy Hernit returned to a net. 
By that time I had marked thirty-six of these creatures distributed among 
six species. Yet the clearing was still full of hummingbirds, traversing 
it like arrows or stopping to feed on helicornias a few feet from my 
swivel chair on the gallery. Many times their trajectories took them 
straight toward a net. Now, however, they stopped short of it, hover •
ing in stationary contemplation. With their ability to fly up, down, 
sideways and backwards, they simply maneuvered until they topped the 
net and were off like darts in their original directions. If they hact 
learned about the nets in one lesson, weren't they 1 smarter 1 than other 
birds? ••• Obviously if I couldn't catch them, I could not aver that they 
were wing-clipped. Bi'.t how else explain their behavioral change? 11 




